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Today in luxury:

Michael Kors in Shanghai, banks on Asia for future growth

Michael Kors saluted the street style of Shanghai Wednesday evening with a high-tech, social media-focused event,
per Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Now Karl Lagerfeld has opinions on migrants in Europe

Karl Lagerfeld, the creative director of Chanel and Fendi, is  known for making tactless and offensive comments.
Over the years, he has publicly gone after women's looks, Adele, Russian men, short men, men his age, swans,
anorexia, Kim Kardashian and quelle horreur Meryl Streep, according to The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Farfetch sales jump in road to potential IPO

Farfetch, the luxury fashion marketplace and ecommerce platform founded by Portuguese entrepreneur Jos Neves
in 2008, is often heralded as one of the key start-ups disrupting the retail and fashion industry, raising an estimated
$700 million in funding since its inception, reports Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Class warfare: The rise of luxury enclaves at sea

As the co-owner and president of a Virtuoso-affiliated agency, Paul Largay never had much interest in Norwegian
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Cruise Line. The Waterbury, Conn., travel seller had cultivated a luxury clientele who preferred upscale lines such as
Silversea Cruises, Regent Seven Seas Cruises and Seabourn, says Travel Weekly.

Click here to read the entire article on Travel Weekly
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